
What to wear 2024

BALLET

ALL ROUNDERS

ACROBATICS 

Any part of the DTN jazz uniform. GIRLS: Brown Tap Shoes for Tap. Brown Jazz Shoes for Jazz and Musical
Theatre. Brown Tights or Black, White or Skin Coloured Socks. Hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails,
bun or braids. Hair accessories in purple, black or white. BOYS: Black Lace Up tap shoes for Tap. Black Jazz
shoes for Jazz and Musical Theatre with Black or White socks. 
FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY: As above with the addition of Participation Tee (2023 Varsity or earlier) or any
Active Wear and shoes may be any colour.

GIRLS: Crop top or leotard on top and long line bike shorts or tights on bottom. BOYS: Muscle shirt with slim
fit shorts. T-Shirts of any kind are not permitted.   Bare Feet. Hair 'all up' and off face in a neat slick ponytail
secured with tight hair elastic, ponytails must be plaited. . FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY: As above.  PLEASE
NOTE: Students will not be permitted to participate in the lesson if guidelines are not met. 

GIRLS
All classes: Ballet shoes, pink ballet tights and classical bun (using net and at least 10 pins).  Hair accessory in
purple, black or white. 
Mini Ballet: Mauve mini ballet skirt and leotard 'set'. 
Primary and Older: Black Leotard of any style. 
Senior Ballet Classes: Black Ballet Skirt as provided to wear with black leotard of any style.

BOYS
Ballet shoes, white socks, DTN shorts, plain white T-Shirt.

FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY:  As above with the addition that Mini Ballet may wear a neat ponytail instead
of a bun.  Senior students may wear a black ballet skirt. 

CONTEMPORARY
Any black leotard.  Plain black below the knee tights or DTN 'long line' bike shorts worn OVER their leotard .  
Bare Feet. Hair in classical bun (with a net and at least 10 hair pins) with NO hair accessories.  FOR WEEKLY
CLASSES ONLY: As above with the addition of bike pants of any kind, slim fitting active wear and socks. Hair
may be worn in any "up" style that is off the face.  Contemporary Troupe Classes; details provided separately.

HIP HOP
Any part of the DTN uniform including tracksuit. We recommend that all Hip Hop clothing is purchased one, if
not two sizes too big for the dancer. Sneakers in DTN blended colours (black, white, grey, charcoal, purple).
Hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails, bun or braids. Accessories may be worn to 'dress up' the HIP HOP
style under or over the DTN uniform. This can include items that are white, black or purple coloured such as:
Socks, bandanas, wristbands, headbands, caps, 'long layers' (skins or long sleeves)  and/or crop tops (all
additional items must be completely unbranded). FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY: Students may wear any type
and colour of Hip Hop clothing and shoes. Baggy clothes are essential for hip hop classes. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document outlines what to wear on presentation day first and also what to
wear in classes. If purchasing new shoes or uniform, pleaSe check this document carefully. 



JAZZ
Any part of the DTN jazz uniform. GIRLS: Brown Jazz Shoes for Pre Junior and Black Jazz Shoes for Junior and
older. Brown tights or Black, White or Skin Coloured Socks. Girls hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails,
bun or braids. Hair accessories in purple, black or white.  BOYS: Black Jazz Shoes with Black or White Socks. 
FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY: As above with the addition of any active wear, Participation Tee (2023
Varsity) and shoes may be brown or black.  

SINGING
Any part of the DTN uniform or plain black clothes. Close-toed shoes in DTN blended colours (black, white,
grey, charcoal, purple). Girls hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails, bun or braids. Hair accessories in
purple, black or white. FOR WEEKLY CLASSES: Any clothing with closed toed shoes. 

IDT
Any part of the DTN uniform or plain black slim-fit active wear. Bare Feet, jazz shoes, socks or ballet shoes.
Girls hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails, bun or braids. Hair accessories in purple, black or white.  
FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY: As above with the addition that students may wear any colour active wear.
Slim fitting clothing is preferred. 

TAP
Any part of the DTN jazz uniform.  GIRLS: Brown Tap Shoes for Pre Junior. Black Tap shoes for Junior and older.  
Brown Tights or Black, White or skin coloured socks. Girls hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails, bun or
braids. Hair accessories in purple, black or white. BOYS: Black lace up tap shoes with White or Black Socks.   
FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY:  As above with the addition of any active wear and Participation Tee (2023
Varsity design or earlier) Tap shoes may be any colour.     
PLEASE NOTE: Crew students in Super 10s, Power 12s, Dymanic 14s and Extreme Team are required to wear
the specific brand and style "Slick Oxford Taps". 

MUSICAL THEATRE
Any part of the DTN jazz uniform. Close-toed shoes in DTN blended colours (black, white, grey, charcoal,
purple). Girls hair 'all up' and off face eg: in pony,  pigtails, bun or braids. Hair accessories in purple, black or
white. 
FOR WEEKLY CLASSES ONLY:  As above with the addition of any active wear and Participation Tee (2023
Varsity design or earlier).

READY SET DANCE
READY SET DANCE Dress, Brown Jazz Shoes.  Short White Socks. READY SET DANCE Bow optional. Camel tap
shoes for Prep and Mixed classes only. 

OR
 READY SET DANCE Tee (with plain black shorts), Black Jazz and Tap shoes. White Fold Down Socks.

Brown tights and Crossover (with dress) are optional in colder months. 

READY SET BALLET
READY SET DANCE Dress, Pink Ballet Shoes. Short White Socks. READY SET DANCE Bow. READY SET DANCE
Tutu Skirt is optional. 
OR
READY SET DANCE Tee (with plain black shorts), Black Ballet Shoes. White Fold Down Socks.

Pink Ballet tights and Crossover (with dress) are optional in colder months. 

PLEASE NOTE: "Active WEar" can be any clothing that is stretchy and/or
gives the student full range of movement. 


